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Announcements

Wah Yan
Annual Ball
2003

By Desmond Lee

Stirring one's emotion with solitude, humour,
glamour, and seduction, the legendary
Broadway show will be gracing the Annual
Ball this year, in its truly unique character.
Don't forget to bring your family and
friends to On Broadway this Christmas!
Reservation is now available to all Wahyanites.
Stay tuned for further Ball information at
www.wahyan-psa.org

Date:
Venue:

December 20, 2003 (Sat)
Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition
Centre
Standard Price: HK$ 1,000 per head
Early Bird Price*: HK$ 10,000 per a table of 12 persons
(* Booking Deadline: October 20, 2003)

Contact:

Wallace Yiu (Class of '75)
Tel: 2822 8312(office), 9125 2225 (mobile)
or Email: whcyiu@pt123.com

Annual Retreat By Daniel So

Date:

November 1 & 2 (Sat & Sun), 2003

Venue:

Xavier House, Cheung Chau

Cost:

$230 (including meals and accommodations,
but excluding fare)
Contact: Daniel So ('74)
Mobile: 94241659 or Email: skk@synergie.com

All Wahyanites, their families and friends are welcome!

News

CHAIRMAN'S COLUMN

Amongst all the busy routine duties I am slightly lost in
this job. Then I realise, going back to the basics is always a
good antidote to dizziness. I fully appreciate any
Chairman or his team will have exhausted 90% of their
stamina in managing the complex matrix of the PSA and
in co-ordinating with the school with her various
projects. Chairmen for the next few terms will no doubt
feel the burden of the SDP which is by far the most
demanding undertaking faced by any PSA Exco. In
addition, next year the International Conference will be
held in Hong Kong. To add just that little to this huge
machinery is slightly wonderful.
I am not an ambitious man, I have therefore set myself
a humble task for 2003/04 - "Consolidation", perhaps
drawing experience from real life when the entire Hong
Kong is feeling the strain of the slowing economy and
many of us who try to brave these difficult times find
ourselves helplessly searching for the magical solution.
The PSA which basically is made up of a group of Hong
Kong people faces the same problems we do daily. I hope
by adopting a practical approach to matters, we shall buy

time, learn from it and reinforce our Wah Yan Spirit in
time for the next sprint to come. In advocating so, we are
tr ying to re-structure and strengthen the
communications or the revered "Class Representatives"
system.

The younger years are our future - this is an easy
enough concept. I am therefore making visible efforts to
greet these youngsters. I hope by allowing more
participation by the young ones, they will be convinced
we are about "themselves" as well after all. I shall
advocate more use of our PSA website, our "Find A
Wahyanite" search engine and more interactive activities
to attract the 90's and the Millennium Wahyanites.
I call upon all of you who share my view that the young
ones are our future to come forward and help. This
chairman yours truly, honour it indeed is, glamour it most
certainly is not.
Yours humbly,

Toby Lo

PSA COUNCIL 2003

President:

Tam K.H. Peter (64)

Vice Presidents:

Tsui P.C. Nicholas (67)

Chan Yuk Keung Simon (75)

Tam S.P. George (Principal)

Ching Gary (86)

Chairman:

Lo C.Y. Toby (80)

Ho King Man Kenneth (63)

Vice-Chairman:

So K.K. Daniel (74)

Lai Cheuk Wai Chiwi (97)

Treasurer:

Mak Kwai Wing Alex (68)

Lam Wan Ho Godfrey (86)

Secretary:

Fung Choi On (74)

Lau Fu Keung (96)

Membership Registrar:

Yu Kam Hung Leo (91)

Lee Desmond (88)

Council Members:

Lo Wing Sun (77)
Sung Nee (72)
Tang K.H. Peter (78)
Wong Hok Bun Mario (96)
Yiu Hi Cheong Wallace (75)
(Upper, from left)Chiwi Lai, Leo Yu, Wallace Yiu, Lo Sir, Kenneth Ho, Godfrey Lam,
Peter Tang, Sung Nee, Simon Chan, Desmond Lee
(Lower, from left)Daniel So, Alex Mak, Fr. Coghlan, Tam Sir, Peter Tam,Nicholas Tsui,
Toby Lo & C.O.Fung
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Wahyanites

is an official newsletter published by the 'Wah Yan (Hong Kong) Past Students Association Ltd.' aiming at promoting communication among its
members. You are most welcome to submit your article by fax to the Editorial Board at 2893-9290. Ideas and opinions expressed in articles appearing in
this Wahyanites are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the ideas and opinions of the Editorial Board, the School or the Association,
You may contact Janis Lam, our Executive Secretary, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays between 9:00 am and noon at 2893-9290 for membership
affairs. You may also leave your message via fax at the same telephone number. Alternatively, the Secretariat can be reached by electronic mail at this
address: wyhkpsa@netvigator.com.
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